3424 Paesanos Parkway
Shavano Park, Texas 78231
(210) 829-7202 Office

POOL CARD REGISTRATION
Because it has been several years since the magnetic cards have been issued, you will be
required to register your card number with First Service Resident before your card will be
activated for use.
Please read, initial by each pool rule and fill out all lines below and return.

POOL CONDUCT RULES
These rules can be found on the Oak Ridge Village website at www.orvhoa.com
1. The Oak Ridge Village Homeowners Association strongly suggest to all residents that no one
swims alone.
2. ALCOHOLIC beverages of any kind are not allowed in the pool area or any common
areas.
3. SMOKING is not allowed in the pool area, at the benches leading to the pool entry gate or
any common area.
4. AN ADULT MEMBER of the association must accompany anyone under the age of 18.
5. Guests must be accompanied by an adult resident at all times.
6. This is a NON-DIVING POOL. No diving includes using tables, chairs, recliners or any other
object to jump in or do flips into the pool.
7. Pool users must be properly attired in swimwear. No cut-off pants, jean shorts or boxers are
allowed.
8. NO DISPOSABLE DIAPERS are allowed. Commercial swim diapers may be used. Children in
cloth diapers must wear rubber pants at all times when in the pool.
9. Persons with communicable diseases, open cuts or sores are not allowed to swim.
10. A responsible adult MUST be with a child at the baby pool and within physical reach of a
non- swimmer at all times.
11. Children over age 6 are NOT permitted in the baby pool.
12. No spitting or spouting water, dunking, running, scuffling, horseplay of any kind. Only soft
inflatable type balls, such as beach balls are allowed in or near the pool. No throwing balls
(racquetballs, baseballs, etc.) or other objects are allowed in or near pool which may hit or
injure other members or guests.
13. Only non- breakable containers are allowed in pool area.
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14. Glass, breakable items and pets can be a health and safety hazard and are not allowed in
the pool area. Authorized service animals, such as Seeing Eye dogs are allowed in pool
area.
15. Use of skates, skateboards, roller blades and similar devices are not permitted in the
Recreation Center and pool area.
16. To prevent/avoid chemical imbalance or filter problems with the water, please:
a. Towel or rinse off suntan lotion or oil before entering the pool. Oil gums up tiles and
dilutes the chemicals. Sun block is encouraged while swimming
17. Braid or confine long hair in a ponytail or bun while swimming. Loose hair cannot be
washed back from the filter system and reduces its efficiency.
18. Loud or offensive music is not allowed in the Recreation Center or pool area.
19. Homeowners are responsible for maintaining the cleanliness of the swimming and recreation
areas. Please dispose of trash in the containers provided.
20. The Association is not responsible for accidents or loss of missing articles.
I have read and understand the above pool rules. I understand that the HOA board on an
individual basis will review breaking of pool rules and a decision will be made including possibly
revoking pool privileges. The decision of the Board of Directors if final.
Print Name: _______________________________ Address: __________________________
Signature: ________________________________ Pool Card # _______________________
E-mail: ___________________________________ 2nd Pool Card # ____________________
Mail, fax or e-mail the completed for to:
Oak Ridge Village Pool
3424 Paesanos Parkway, Ste. 100
Shavano Park, Texas 78231
E-mail: gatessatx@fsresidential.com
Fax: (210) 829-5207
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